
leave the field prepared to write some
glowing dope for the coming week.
But on Monday the coach and his
assistants are right on the job to
dash your b'rjght dream's. They ex-
plain that the team'was shot to pieces
by injuries in the game, and the only
hope in the next game is that none
of the cripples will be killed. And
the program is repeated throughout
the season.

With this in mind, the news that
comes from University of Wisconsin
is a pleasing variation. The Badgers
are said to be showing marked im-
provement, running through the
scrubs easily. Fast work by the back-fiel- d

men is featuring every practice,
and the forwards are charging' in, a
way to open large holes'for the backs
to dash through.

Out at Chicago, according to the
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dope, Stagg has eleven varsity play-

ers.. If one of them is hurt the game
might as well be called off, for there
is not substitute who can put up

tough game of parchesi, which may
or may not be spelled right. The line,
which has been porous for some time,
has finally whipped into some sem-
blance of decent defense. But the
scrubs are playing the regulars to
standstill, and the varsity men can't
tackle anything more formidable
than an ice cream soda. That is the
stuff that is handed out. Take it if
you will, but our private hunch is
that the Maroons will be there or
thereabouts when the final whistle
blows.

George Stovall has demanded his
release from the St. Louis Browns,
and declares that if not given him
he will immediately open negotia- -

PUNT FORMATION FORWARD PASS'
BY "HURRY UP" YOST
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Here is a regular Yost forward pass formation, in which the opposition
may confidently be expected to go "up in the air." At the signal the ends
step off ifour yards from the tackles, as if to 'go down field on a kick; the
quarter blocks the opposing tackle and the left half blocks the opposing
ena. as uie Dau is snapped airecuy to ine piayer wno is 10 maie uie pass,
the loose ends and the right half dash down field, as shown m the diagram;
the man who makes the pass runs to the right ahd then passes the ball to
either of the three men best situated to get away with the ball after it is
passed,-a-s shown in the diagram.
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